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GQ and Saks to Host Care Resource Event
Magazine Promises to Bring Pages to Life
GQ and Saks Fifth Avenue have joined
together for a fashion show to benefit Care
Resource on Thursday, November 1, 2001, in
the men’s department at Saks Fifth Avenue,
Bal Harbour, 9700 Collins Avenue, Bal
Harbour from 7-9 pm.
GQ Live promises to bring the pages of
GQ magazine to life with a fashion show,
music, and local celebrity models. Margo
Donohue, Senior Publicist for GQ
Magazine explains, “GQ has wanted to put
something together with Saks for some time.
This was the perfect venue.”
Donohue says, “GQ believes in having
a charity component built into events and

shows and wanted to do something the
benefit the area.” It was the staff of GQ that
chose Care Resource as its charity
component.
Saks Fifth Avenue Bal Harbour opens
its doors in the evening hours for this
exclusive event featuring men’s spring
fashion trends. GQ Live will transform
editorial features into fashion presentations
of the season’s newest items, cooking
demonstrations of Guy Food and the Personal
Best spa area where guests can sample the
newest grooming products.
All who attend can enter to win a prize
package that includes a $1000 wardrobe

selected with the assistance of a GQ style
expert, the opportunity to have their photo
featured in the Aramis advertisement in the
March 2002 issue of GQ and a visit to a salon.
Tickets are $35.00 and all proceeds go
to Care Resource. To RSVP for GQ Live call
305.667.9296, extension 17.
Care Resource is a 501(c)3 not-for-profit
multicultural community-based organization
dedicated to providing counseling, clients
support services, primary medical care,
clinical trials, information and referrals,
community outreach and education in
response to HIV spectrum illness in diverse
communities.

Progressive Action Group Endorses Candidates in Miami and Miami Beach
By Ian Drew

The group now promises to support the
SAVE Dade ActionPAC, a political action candidates through financial support,
committee serving to support fair-minded volunteer supplication, and supportive
candidates who will work to pass and defend advertising.
legislation guaranteeing equal treatment
Selection panels were composed of
under the law for all, including people who volunteers from the cities of 26 participating
are gay, lesbian, bisexual, or transgender, held candidates.
a press conference on National Coming Out
Jorge Mursull, Executive Director of
Day (Thursday, October 11, 2001).
Save, commented, “The endorsement of
At the press
Richard Steinberg
conference, the South
Florida based group
announced
its
endorsements for the
City of Miami Mayor
and the City of Miami
Beach Mayor and
Commission Seats.
The conference was
held at the American
Bernie Navarro
Elaine
Legion in Miami.

candidates is another way for us to let our
constituents know whom we believe can best
help us move forward.”
The announced endorsements were:
Manny Diaz for Mayor of the City of
Miami – Diaz was selected partially based on
his involvement in SALAD, CHAW, and
other organizations.
Elaine Bloom for Mayor of the City of
Manny Diaz

Bloom

Miami Beach – Bloom is a favorite due to her
overall support of the LGBT community in
the past.
Jose Smith for City of Miami Beach
Commission Group I – Smith has been
endorsed by the group in the past.
Saul Gross for City of Miami Beach
Commission Group II – Gross is known as a
consensus builder with strong support.
And a coendorsement of
Bernie Navarro
and
Richard
Steinberg for City
of Miami Beach
Commission
Group III – Both
candidates are
k n o w n
supporters
of
Jose Smith
GLBT issues.
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